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12 Week Blogging course. So in this first week, you are going to decide on a topic for your core blog and

choose a domain name that will be used to launch it and then build it. Here is what you should complete

this week: # Choose Your Topic # Install your WordPress blog # Make initial set up changes and install

recommended plugins # Find and install a Premium theme you like # Add Your First Posts # Get The

Blog Indexed This weeks bonus is a fantastic guide to help you choose niches as well as perform

effective keyword research. 2 week: #1 Choose Your Product Niche. #2 Grab a domain name (something

like YourNicheReviews.com). #3 Install WordPress & Add a Premium Theme (use the videos from week

1 to help you). #4 Start adding blog posts. Create one post per product review and be sure to include your

affiliate link in each post. Ideally you will have 5-100 product reviews in total. #5 Get the blog indexed

using the indexing method from week 1. #6 Use the promotion tools above to build links to your posts. #7

Rinse & Repeat. 3 week: #1 Create a new blog that has lots of generic categories. You can use similar

ones to Amazon itself so you can cover a lot of bases. #2 Use Google Trends (or Google Products) to

find products that are currently in hot demand. #3 Create small blog posts on each product and include
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your affiliate link to the exact Amazon page. #4 Social bookmark each product post to Digg, Reddit and

Propeller. This ensures fast indexing and will also bring in a small amount of traffic. #5 Rinse & Repeat #6

(Optional) Create posts on all the latest hot trends and insert Adsense or a CPA offer into the post. 4

week: #1 Search Amazon and find products that sell for more than $500 #2 Create a blog that is based

on a particular niche (i.e. cameras, swimming pools etc) #3 Write blog posts for each product and follow

the tips above for writing the actual posts #4 Social bookmark each product post to Digg & Reddit. This

ensures fast indexing and will also bring in a small amount of traffic. #5 Rinse & Repeat 5 week: #1

Choose a niche that you want to create your auto blogs in #2 Choose your domain name and set up

WordPress #3 Add a WordPress theme and be sure to get your monetization towards the top of each

page #4 Install one of the auto plugins and populate the blog with months of content #5 Social bookmark

the homepage to Digg, Reddit and Propeller. This ensures fast indexing and will also bring in a small

amount of traffic. #6 Rinse & Repeat #7 (Optional) Sell the blogs instantly for up to $100. 6 week: #1

Choose the product your want to promote #2 Grab a domain name and set up WordPress #3 Install a

theme and add the monetization for the product #4 Create your homepage post and add your bonuses #5

Automate the backend using an auto plugin #6 Social bookmark the homepage to Digg, Reddit and

Propeller. This ensures fast indexing and will also bring in a small amount of traffic. #7 Rinse & Repeat 7

week: In this Unique Blog Bonanza method we look at how to use Artisteer to make money from creating

unique blogs to sell to clients 8 week: In the Easy Peasy List Building method we look at how to build

huge lists by giving away WordPress themes for free. 9 week: The Membership Moneymaker method

looks at how to turn WordPress into a membership site and profit from it. 10 week: The Advertising

Assets method shows how to create several income streams from your blogs. Even your RSS feed can

be used to make you money! 11 week: This week we look at the Flip For Profits method which is almost

certainly one of my personal favourites! 12 week: In this final week, we are going to look at the Product

Power method. This is where we see the power that having your own products really has.
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